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Question #1: Annually, how often do you visit Bancroft Park?
A ns we r Op tio ns
Once a week
Several times a week
Daily
Once for a special event (i.e. Territory Days, Old Time

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

42.3%
19.5%
5.8%
32.4%

102
47
14
78

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

241
1

Question #2: Before/after visiting Bancroft Park how often do you visit
businesses in Old Colorado City?
2. B e fo re / a fte r v is iting B a nc ro ft P a rk ho w o fte n d o y o u v is it b us ine s s e s in
Old Co lo ra d o City ?
A ns we r Op tio ns
Always
Several times
Seldom
Never

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

43.8%
48.8%
6.6%
0.8%

106
118
16
2

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

242
0

Question #3: How often do you participate in a special event or an organized
program in the Park?
3. H o w o fte n d o y o u p a rtic ip a te in a s p e c ia l e v e nt o r a n o rg a nize d
p ro g ra m in the P a rk ?
A ns we r Op tio ns
Often
Sometimes
Never
Not aware of special event activities

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

52.9%
43.3%
2.5%
1.3%

127
104
6
3

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

1

240
2
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Question #4: What Amenity do you use most often?
A ns we r Op tio ns
Picnic pavilion
Band shell (to watch concerts)
Park benches/picnic tables
None
Other
Other (please specify)

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

4.6%
41.6%
31.5%
5.9%
16.4%

11
99
75
14
39
64

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

238
4

Verbatim to “Other:”
farmers market
we attend the farmers market in the summer every week.
Grass areas, walking areas
Band shell, Picnic pavillion, farmers market, Cornado homecoming, Territory days
Grassy areas with my dog.
Grassy areas to picnic
We visit the park mostly in the summer. Blues concert series and the farmer's market make us weekly
visitors June-September.
Farmers' Market; Cross the Park en route to destinations such as Carnegie Library.
Concerts held and the farmers market
I go to concerts and special events, but my favorite activity there is the Farmers' Market.
Just passing through during events or visiting the restaurant.
Farmer's market in the summer
Pavillion, band shell, lawn,etc. Love everything about the park.
Pokemon Go gym and 2 pokestops located in the park so we walk around it.
Santas cabin
Im mostly there for the weekly farmers market
grass
Just generally use the park as a whole while walking my dogs.
We can't use anything because the homeless people took it over
It depends if it is an event (i.e. farmers market) or just a normal day.. on a normal day, I enjoy the entire
beauty of the park, the trees, the band stand, the old court house, the history signs, the views, etc.. it all
works together, has a lot of meaning and is a very special and important aspect to Old Colorado City.
Read the historical signage about Colorado City - should be more signage that is more comprehensive
about our history and how Colorado city proceeded Colorado Springs. Such as the railroads, The Ore
Mills, and how Colorado city was a western town.
Santa's Workshop
Farmer's Market.
Sit down in the grass or a picnic table and have lunch.
The Pikes Peak branch of the Friendship Force International (of which we are members) regularly takes
our international and domestic visitors to Old Colorado City and Bancroft Park to show them the
historical beginnings of our community. The park is an oasis in an otherwise "typical" old town area. The
little cabin and the historical marker provide physical ties to our early beginnings as a gold mining camp,
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and the shady picnic shelter makes a good spot for a brief overview of the area's history. We also take
them into the small OCCHS church museum across the street, whenever the schedule permits.
Just enjoy the shade and trees. Let my grandchildren run around. Farmers Market.
Depends on events I/we attend. Territory Days to the cabin and bandshell. Often walk through park to
the library or History Center. Go to Farmers' Market frequently. Take visitors to the park, cabin, signs and
oblisk, and point out band shell. Catch band concerts occasionally as well as using picnic tables.. Never
go to toilets....ugh.
Territory Days; Farmer's Market
It's difficult to distinguish these as separate amenities in a small park. They're all used ... park benches in
fair weather, pavilion in foul weather, the bandshell when an event is occurring.
All of the above. I would love to see a children's play that would support and facilitate visit to and from
the Old Colorado City Carnegie Library.
Every different Event.
City Council would be absolutely insane to spend a half a million tax payer dollars "gentrifying" this park.
If you want to see some furious tax payers, that would be the way to set fire to them. The only people
who use the park on a regular basis are the homeless. If $500,000 is burning a hole in council members
pockets, they should consider investing in programs to help alleviate the homeless situation.
I use all of these depending on the event or what I'm visiting OCC for.
Farmers Market
Band shell, Farmer's market every Saturday it operates, concerts, restrooms.
The park is an essential element of Old Colorado City; it creates an ambiance that's not found anywhere
else in Colorado Springs. The Farmers Market is visited by people from all around the city because of the
quality of the goods and the special 'feel' shopping in the park creates.
Farmer's Market booths.
sidewalks (farmer's market)
band shell for concerts AND benches/tables. ****For the first question, you need a choice "several
times a year." There's a huge gap between annually going there "once" and "several times a week."
I live in OCC and do so because of such Wonderful Parks such as Bancroft Park. I especialliy enjoy weekly
trips to the farmers market during the summer and dinning and shopping downtown. If I could
recommend an idea for Bancroft Park...build the entire building (interior) in concrete...no more fires, &
install concrete rest rooms. Invite a variety of talent to join weekly music events at the park.
Grass too
I think a great pic of our of garden of the Gods would be great on the back wall and maybe a local artist
could do it for a cheaper price
Garvin Cabin is a very special lake to take visitors!
Just love OCC and all that goes on there.
All of the above are used more when homeless population is not camping in the park.
Farmers market
The whole Park
The Park, especially the band shell, is one of the best perks of living in old colorado city. The events and
concerts make life here very special. Whatever else we do, or don't do, we must preserve Bancroft Park
for my great grand children!
We mostly walk through with our children held close. There are typically too many homeless people
hanging around.
FARMER'S MARKET
We live in the neighborhood and have small children so it s on our downtown walking route and we like
to walk through, ride around, play in, etc
3
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We live across the street and want to see the band-shell repaired.
Farmer's Market
I walk through the park with my dogs, and treasure this historic open space and community gathering
place
Painting outdoors with my oils ( I'm a professional artist)
The grass, The benches and tables.
Farmer's Market
Cabin
Park space for famer's market
Your item 1 doesn't have good choices. I visit the park several times throughout the year for various
reasons.
only go there to use rest room when the farmer's market is around. I like the park and love that it is part
of our history
The grass and shade are awesome.
I use the whole facility, depending on the event. The question should have allowed that kind of answer.
One key structure in the park not listed here is the historic Garvin Cabin (though I see it's under #9 below,
which dates back to 1859, with ties to Colorado City having briefly been the territorial capital in 1861,. It
may be the oldest structure in the region and has been well taken care of under the watchful eye of the
Old Colorado City Historical City. The cabin gets considerable use at events, including Territory Days and
Santa's Cabin, and could certainly be used more for educational purposes.
Sidewalk
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Questions #5: What do you like most about Bancroft Park?
5. W ha t d o y o u lik e mo s t a b o ut B a nc ro ft P a rk ?
A ns we r Op tio ns
Location to Old Colorado City
Activties/special events within the Park
Picnic pavilion
Historic feel of the Park
Other
Write comments below

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

41.7%
28.5%
0.4%
24.0%
5.4%

101
69
1
58
13
51

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

242
0

Verbatim comments to “Other:”
All of the above!
All of the above, it is such an amazing park and venue.
All of the above!
Please DO NOT add any playscapes, play features, or skatepark elements. Kid friendly events and
activities are fine (face painting, music and drama workshops, chalk art on the slab, movie nights, LED
hoola hoop dance parties, band competitions, talent contests, balloon artists,) but a permanent structure
would have a huge footprint in such a small space and change the character of the entire park. NO
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT!
All of the above. The park is unique for history, proximity to shopping and restaurants. The concerts are
also a draw.
Farmer's market is especially terrific. The bandshell, left as is, is an eyesore. The park is a great meetup
point for the community, worthy of investment.
The Park is like our public square. It's where people gather, walk around, sit for a few minutes. It's a
valuable resource to Old Colorado City. Please, no more area dedicated to flowers or shrubs. We sure
don't need any rose bushes - they are prissy and prickly.
All of the above, really
Enjoy the park as part of the community. Part of the feel of the neighborhood and shopping district.
The bandstand is what makes Bancroft Park unique and special. It is our earnest hope that it will be
open in time for Territory Days. Without it, the park will look like a slum.
I like hearing the music and seeing the people enjoying themselves. I like the historic cabin and just
having that park in the midst of Old Colorado City. I like the picnic shelter when it rains too!
The location to Old Colorado City (1) and the Historic feel of the Park (4) options really go together since
OCC is a Historic District. The history of the area needs to be promoted since this is such a unique area to
the city.
It's fun! It's nice the way it was able to lounge on the grass hood sound syst
I wish there were more historical/cultural events at the Park. I remembering growing up in Colorado
Springs/Manitou Springs and OCC when the Native Americans and the Hispanic communities played a
much larger role in the cultural events locally.
This park would be great! Can't go there because of homeless people
5
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Need an all the above option.. the location is meaningful, central, and the events held are always
wonderful.
Cost to use the park needs to be less so that the Old Colo. City car show and other type shows and events
can reoccur in the park . Look back and do the 50s and look at some of the events that occurred in the
park it needs to be more community oriented.
Great central location in OCC. Fun events are held there. Santa's Workshop.
It is a cherished part of the Westside. It is absolutely a wonderful historic structure that must be
maintained and rebuilt to historic appearance.
Frankly I like all mentioned here.
See above.
Iconic element for this historic neighborhood, one of the DEFINING sites for the area.
Not just the historic feel, but the historic value of the park
We walk our dog there every day. In addition to the activities/special events, the location is great.
Really all of the above. We have traveled thru many historic districts and the park is a real asset. Many
good events take place, especially Farmers Market and concerts + Territory Days. Keep the grassy areas.
Park is usually quite clean. As a Westsider, it is important to us that this historic site and area be
friendly and safe. This historic site is under appreciated by the community.
Bancroft Park is an integral part of the West Side and Old Colorado City
I love the "Garvin Cabin" which represents the historic aspect of the area. I love the "Band Shell" used in
the 1990 movie "The Incident" because Hollywood needed a small town charm for their story. I love
strolling through the park's pathways as they remind me of a town square which many small towns had.
It's a convenient location, and is Old Colorado City's sitting room. People from other neighborhoods don't
realize how central this park is to our neighborhood, both functionally and symbolically.
The history in the park is tied to Old Colorado's amazing origins. This special area of Colorado Springs
deserves care and consideration.
Its always there - to see events and music -- or just the 'route of choice' to get from my house down 24th
Street, through the park, past the Historic Cabin, to my destination on Colorado Avenue/
Easy access to local drug dealers.
All of the above
All the above!
The park and band shell are integral to Old Colorado City. Without Bancroft Park and the activities held
there - concerts, farmer's market, Santa in the cabin, etc. - Old Colorado City would have a very different
- and not as community focused - feel.
Everything is at hand and easily available -- the library is just a few steps away and local restaurants and
shops make it a fun place to be. Bancroft Park is a very important element in the makeup of OCC.
Special events AND location in OCC
Please add more venues to the park & add a public restroom. The local businesses would surely
appreciate it!
Cabin too
There is so much history. The Library is one of my favorite places as well as the local businesses. Enjoy
the fact that others use the park. Young and old. The Farmers Market is right up their for me.
All of the above
I am a 3rd generation westsider and have always enjoyed the activities and events OCC has to offer.
Bancroft being the center of this. I have children and enjoy taking them to a local spot where we can
enjoy many things. For Territory Days it can be hectic following the herds of people around and around.
The Park offers a place we can put out a blanket and listen to some good music. We attend Blues in the
park each year along with everything else Bancroft has to offer. Please, fix the bandshell.
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I pass though on early morning/late night runs, and on walks or bike rides with my kids. There are always
homeless people, everywhere during all times of day.
It is a great central part to the Old Colorado City but I do NOT FEEL COMFORTABLE taking my small
children there because of the vagrancy and homeless squatters.
Why can't I pick more than one item? E.g. Location, historic feel,
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Questions #6: What do you like least about Bancroft Park?
A ns we r Op tio ns
Other
Add comments below

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

100.0%

91
151

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

91
151

Verbatim comments to “Other:”
People who are not responsible With their dogs!
I don't have a good sense about what happens there. It's not very inviting.
The lack of restrooms in the park and the homeless presence.
It's neglected.
great small park.The easy location to old colo city shops and rest.
People that feel it is their right to catch it on fire.
The homeless population.
The homeless have rather taken over the park. I do not feel comfortable taking my kids to the park unless
there is a special event with lots of others around. The park used to be so much more available for kids to
play. Now there is cussing galore, drug use and deals, culminating in a fire.
Sad the bandshell burned and is now closed. Let's do an old fashioned fundraiser to fix it up and add
restrooms! Need bike racks!
Often times there are meth heads hanging around the pavillion.
Homeless element
no bathrooms
The prevalence of the homeless population makes it feel unsafe.
Too many homeless hanging out which makes it feel unsafe.
It's just a bandshell
It is often dirty from homeless people leaving trash.
The park isn't a place for families to go hang out and take their kids to play and feel safe. The park is a
haven for bums, beggars, and drug users.
Parking is a challenge
Homeless and skaters
People taking residency in the park.
Street people and the bums
The homeless population, makes the park potentially unsafe
What I like least is that it feels crowded. The flow doesn't work very well. I hope that nothing else will be
added, and it could be tweaked a bit to be a more people, pedestrian-friendly space.
Bathrooms are to find and use as the stairs are slick sometimes.
Lack of parking and overwhelming presence of homeless
Vagrant element
Nothing, really....maybe vagrants in picnic area.
Some of the people look sketchy. And the bandstand is all boarded up.
The current conditions are poor, but I would love to see improvements made such as reopening the
public restrooms, fixing the sidewalks, and the bandstand repairs needed.
The element who have taken up residence at the Picnic Pavillion.
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pavilion structure blocks the view.
The homeless that set up in the park make me feel very unsafe.
Mentally ill/ homeless presence. No real purpose - used as a walk through to OCC.
Parking
Homeless/vagrant population
Homeless
transient activity in park and bathrooms
Litter and groups of homeless people hanging around. This is not welcoming to other citizens or out of
town visitors.
Size
Often times, when I use the park, I find myself picking up trash left by other users who do not respect the
grounds and other surroundings, especially around the trash cans, even if they aren't full to capacity. It's
totally un-necessary.
The people who hang out, drink, smoke, and panhandle there.
Safety Issues
WHEN THERE TOOO MANY people
Nothing
Homeless people
The homeless people that tend to gather there.
The homeless people
people who smoke (even though there are signs posting saying that is not permitted), and the homeless
element (but that is not the parks fault).
Not enough seating. Put back the croquet court and restore the park to its original setting.
I am tired of the vagrants in the park. They trash the place. There's garbage and clothing strewn about. I
wouldn't touch the out house with a ten foot pole.
A lot of homeless campers
Homeless taking advantage of the park
Homeless people sleeping on the band shelter. feels a little dirty.
Vagrants that frequent the park.
While still charming, it's dated.
The restrooms are not available to our guests, and the park is not always well-kept. I understand that the
presence of homeless citizens is probably the reason for this situation, but it could be a much more
positive tourist asset.
Needs better restrooms.
Parks needs a larger budget to take better care of urban forest and parks. NOTE that this Park is highly
used on weekends and during the summer by families and friends, could be a poster for the importance
of parks in building community.
Homeless people hanging around, sleeping. It detracts from the whole neighborhood.
Homeless individuals frequently sleeping in park. Also, lots of cigarette butts in grass.
The homeless hanging out haven't bothered us much unless it is some rowdy teens on skateboards. But I
have heard that there have been homeless problems with the
merchants/trash/theft/panhandling/urination, etc.+ the History Center dealing with homeless use of the
property. Seems to be better now that bushes, landscaping removed. Lighting makes such a difference at
night for people strolling, going out to eat, and going to their cars. The park could use some more
"charm", benches, and tables on outer edges. Also statues or structures for kids to climb on, public art.
Maybe bike racks.
The number of transients in the park.
9
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The homeless or folks who don't clean up after themselves.
Homeless people crapping in the grass and bushes and destroying as many structures as they can.
Miscreants abound.
The layabouts who detract from the park's beauty. These people are problems in other parks, too.
Bums hanging out constantly
Homeless people begging, harassing, drinking, selling and doing drugs, trying to steal from the other
people there.
Easy access to local drug dealers.
That you haven't the band shell yet.
The bums who make me feel vulnerable and afraid.
The Hobos
Vagrants
That someone tried to burn it down.
The rest rooms need lots of work. Hopefully they can be upgraded as part of the band shell repairs.
Too often I'm hesitant about sitting in the park and having lunch alone because of aggressive
panhandlers.
That it is NOT FUNCTIONAL right now and local government seems to be sitting on their collective hands!
Thuggy types and homeless
Homeless & Hoodlums
transients, not enough security, trash
Lack of restrooms. Variety of venues
Sometimes there are people without permanent addresses sleeping in the pavilion when I walk through
there. They don't bother me, but I think they should use the Rescue Mission because they tend to litter. I
also don't appreciate dog owners letting their dogs off leash and not picking up their mess.
I would like to see more night lighting
The homeless hanging out in the park.
I would like Bancroft Park improved by doing the things that have been suggested. If the band shell is
not repaired/improved it would be sad for everyone.
The homeless that hang out and fight in the pavilion constantly
Lack of bathroom facilities; homeless loitering
The Homeless
Frequently occupied by homeless, and sometimes they are loud and threatening.
More shaded picnic tables would be nice. Added benches for when there are events would be great as
well
Homeless people hanging around and the smell of their urine around the building
The park is often a place that the homeless and teens gather to party. It takes away from how enjoyable
the park can be.
parking
Homeless hanging out
Take over by the street bums and afraid to bring children to the park
Homeless problem & harassment by them
There must be some way to keep homeless people from occupying it all day.
Accessability of Bathrooms.
Feels grimy. Homeless hangout. Picnic Pavillon.
Un-kept outhouses, they are an embarrassment to our entire city & local community. Ignored druggies
in the park.
Littering and panhandling
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Could use playground for children.
The lack parking. Other than that I like everything about Bancroft Park.
What's not to like???
For the below question, there is no textbox. I would like it if the city would make sure that people aren't
loitering or sleeping during all hours. That would improve Bancroft Park. Additional gathering spaces and
bathrooms would be great, but they would most likely become more places for homeless to loiter, thus
defeating the purpose for people that live in the neighborhood. We have not been welcome to the
gathering spaces for years. For this reason, our young family plans to move out of OCC in the next couple
of years if the situations don't improve.
HOMELESS TAKING OVER
NO SECURITY. I HAVE FOUND SYRINGES!!!! IN THE GRASS WHERE MY CHILDREN SHOULD BE ALLOWED
TO PLAY FREE OF FEAT OF BEING STUCK.
The homeless population
How the vagrants hang out in it. Makes one feel uncomfortable/not safe. We need lights and security
cameras like acacia park. With those we could have caught the jerk that started the fire.
Lack of maintanance, some aggressive homeless people
Vagrants polluting the atmosphere.
Homeless sometimes hang out there and leave trash.
Once in awhile the homeless are a bit scary but most of the times I feel very safe around them, even
when I have my children with me.
I really hate that vagrants burned down the band shell :( I know that this isn't super politically-correct to
say, but I really wish that normal every day people could enjoy the park on a daily basis without all of the
drugged-out vagrants hanging out there
Homeless hanging out, loitering near business front doors.
Vagrants
Apparently homeless transients that hang out there - but every urban park in America experiences such
problems. More visible law enforcement would help, but that's a city budget issue.
transients
Panhandlers and drunks
Love the park.
The homeless population and those people who do not pick up after themselves and take pride in this
park.
The people that loiter there allnday and night long.
The Homeless People
Drug activity
Currently - that the Historic Band Shell was damaged be fire.
Homeless people
The homeless congregating in the beautiful surroundings.
The arrangement of seating near band shell for concerts etc. Unless there is a larger crowd who bring
their own lawn chairs, people using available benches & pavillion must sit far from the band stand.
lack of security to keep tabs on hobo population. Could have arsonist in custody if cameras had been
installed when downtown cameras were put in. least like that city of CS seems to ignore the needs of the
Westside!!
Homeless
I dislike the homeless people hanging out there. But more than that I wish that the restrooms were
updated and open for use more consistently.
Bums.
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I have gone to Bancroft less in recent memory because of the high population of vagrants, homeless
people, and because they often smoke marijuana in public and it reeks. It doesn't feel safe like it used to,
and now with the shell being burned, it's not drawing people.
It is the center of Old Colorado City
Not enough benches for people to sit on for events
The vagrants hanging around
Costs to rent for non-profits. This park is not equal or even comparable to other city parks except
perhaps Acacia.
current "regulars"
Homeless sleeping in the park
Lack of public restrooms
Nothing
Homeless population makes the park feel unsafe at times.
Horrid Porta-Potty
Need public bathrooms that are safe and accessible
public bathrooms don't feel secure
It can be overrun with homeless people.
That there isn't anything for kids
The bums making it a base of operations at times. The criminality nearby (at the History Center and
library) seem to be unfortunate offshoots of that.. Another problem is the lack of really good
maintenance, giving it a rundown look at times. Also, from a political/financial standpoint, the high cost
of using the park (combined with insurance requirements) have cut down on the number of community
groups that can afford it. This situation should be looked into in parallel with any improvements that are
made.
The portapottie.
NO WATER - NO BATHEROOMS - PORTO-POTTY IS AWFUL. HOMELESS PEOPLE LIVING IN PARK
Homeless
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Question #7: If you could improve Bancroft Park what elements would you add?
(check all that apply)
A ns we r Op tio ns
Additional restrooms
Relocation Relocation of existing restrooms
Additional Additional gathering spaces
Additional Additional seating space for events at the
Restrict access to the band shell when events are not
Improve natural lighting within the Park
Convert Colbunn Court from a street to a pedestrian
Improve ADA access within the Park

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

43.4%
30.2%
24.7%
37.4%
51.5%
27.7%
43.0%
17.9%

102
71
58
88
121
65
101
42

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

235
7

Questions #8: Due to the recent fire in the Bancroft Park band shell what
improvements would you like to see made to the structure? (check all that
apply)
8. D ue to the re c e nt fire in the B a nc ro ft P a rk b a nd s he ll wha t imp ro v e me nts
wo uld y o u lik e to s e e ma d e to the s truc ture ? (c he c k a ll tha t a p p ly )
A ns we r Op tio ns
Nothing, restore it to its pre-fire condition
Remove the backside of the band shell and return it to
Remove the restrooms from the band shell and
Secure the band shell so it can only be used when
Improve the usability of the band shell (better lighting,
Other
Other (please specify)

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

15.6%
30.8%
49.8%
49.8%
62.4%
9.7%

37
73
118
118
148
23
42

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

237
5

Verbatim comments to “Other:”
Increase the use by local artists and groups by reducing fees.
I don't see the sense in spending any money on the park so long as we tolerate the bums setting fire to it.
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I'd be OK without the shell, if there were still going to be concerts in the park, given that musicians would
still like to perform there. We have too many inclement weather days, so that the shell is just an
obstruction at those times. But if this means reducing performances in the park, then I am all for fixing
up the bandshell.
Ada restrooms
If the back is restored, then the whole inside needs to be painted a lighter, brighter color. It was dark
and dreary when it was green. There are some pretty sandstone colors in the Manitou stone, let's use
those colors to liven things up.
Please get it open in time for Territory Days. My favorite event at the park!
If bandshell is going to stay- it really needs to be utilized more often. Otherwise this space could be a
used for a new building, restroom and community space for art, classes, parties, events, farmer market
add ons, etc.
I do not know what is the original design and character of the bandshell so cannot comment on that
however I think the bandshell should be enclosed for security and to prevent weathering.
Update the restrooms, and continue to keep them secure except for special events that have properly
reserved them.
Security cameras and warning signs
Don't improve anything unless we can actually use it. Why would we improve anything for all the
homeless people??
Restoring to the original design would be wonderful, or at the least to pre-fire condition, and improving
usability would be wonderful if that is feasible.
Not sure but please fix the band shell, update the bathrooms, and maybe add more picnic tables.
Public restrooms are very important to the park, but they must be kept safe and clean.
Better lighting and more safety issues addressed.
Don't know the look of the original design and character of the backside of the band shell. Perhaps
secure the band shell so used only when reserved....depends on method of doing this.
Do renovations that can be done in a timely manner so the park can be used this summer. Please do
something about the number of transients. They keep the park and the area from being completely
family friendly.
1. "Its original design" and not "it's original design." 2. Obviously we need to secure the bandshell
against vandalism. 3. Restroom placement and design is best left to professionals. 4. Make every effort
to restore the historic character of the bandshell.
More restrooms would help, but it wasn't the restrooms that were burned. Keeping destructive people
out of public areas is challenging, and parks shouldn't have to be locked down. I wish I knew the answer.
Its not the structure that is important - it is supervision - or the lack of it by the City that is missing.
Fire Sprinklers, and Make the next one fireproof because it's probably going to happen again, unless you
employ 24 hour security. Maybe that's included in the $500,000 budget.
Make sure the bums can't sleep overnight in the park by having it a patrolled area. Perhaps if they were
rousted out of a sleep over and over again, they'd move out-of-town.
Why are there live electrical outlets in the park? This attracts hobos who cause damage. It's not
expensive to lock up the outlets until needed.
Considering financial limitations, at least get the bandshell functional and provide "Port-O-Potties" so
Old Colorado City can once again attract tourist and welcome folks to the West Side. The local economy
is at stake here! It IS an integral part of the West Side and Old Colorado City.
A lot of improvements have been suggested that are literally just going to be abused by the transient
community within the parks. Restrooms are not needed in the park, I would just get rid of them
altogether. This needs to become a community gathering place where people feel safe and welcomed. By
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simply cleaning it up and securing the facilities so they cannot be abused and then offering better
patrolling of the area, I think it will help clean up some of the drug crowds. But then, the fees to use the
park by legitimate organizations should be lowered, so that more groups can use it for concerts, movie
nights, and special events. The more events going on at the park, the less opportunity for it to be abused.
The Historic Band Shell is a jewel and should be treated as such. Bancroft Park is the Heart and Soul of
Old Colorado City. A good spot for the city to invest resources.
Maybe keys to restrooms could be kept at Michael Garmans Gallery so there wouldn't be criminal
activity in there.
Keep and improve restrooms.
Include a water/drinking fountain as part of the structure.
Why was there a recent fire to the structure? I've heard that was also because of the homeless that
inhabited the structure every night. THAT is a problem. I would rather NOT have any structure in the
park, so that homeless people aren't hanging around in OCC. I certainly don't want to support city
improvements that are only enjoyed by homeless people.
I never saw the original construction, but I would like the choice presented first before deciding.
We live directly across the street net to the Library and want to see the band-shell restored. We value the
summer months with all of the activities in the park.
I think the police who patrol the area should have great input on how to secure the area and make it a
healthy environment for all who use it.
Fast track construction repairs to get bandshell available for summertime. Quit wringing your hands and
get back to work. Utilize established city preferred contractors to expedite reconstruction of prioritized
damage to facility.
I just saw an archival photo of the bandshell without its backside and it looks really cool. I'm just
wondering if having a back on it helps cut down on the noise in the neighborhood.
Restoration and Preservation of the actual Historic Band Shell itself - while removing the basement
restrooms and constructing ADA compliant restrooms elsewhere in the park.
The electrical system in the band shell could not have met any kind of sensible code when it was installed
in the 1800's. The restrooms have not ever had handicap access, what keeps the city from being sued?
I'm unaware of the original design mentioned but would be interested to learn more.
Don't remove the back side of the band shell and DON'T secure the stage so that it cannot be used. That
is part of the joy of the park is that there is always a stage to use for anything that the imagination can
come up with for children or adults.
Modernize slightly while keeping the historic look and feel
- Security cameras - More police patrols (this would also help the library and history center). - Make the
bandshell interior look more upscale than before (better wood, more stylish look, etc.) - Make the
restroom addition match the greenstone look (even if it IS just a facade). - Consider a little more seating
- but not too much because people like to dance and spread out on the grass.
Refurbish the existing restrooms for public use, if that is a viable option.
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Questions #9: What are your 3 top priorities for improvements to Bancroft
Park? (check 3 that apply)
A ns we r Op tio ns
Bathrooms
Band shell
Park furnishings (benches, tables, trash receptacles,
Picnic pavilion
Larger plaza (for event seating and gathering)
Space for farmers markets
Historic interpretation
Historic cabin
Security lighting and park security
Public art
Park signage
Landscape flower beds (horticulture)
Open grass lawn
Park maintenance
Water bottle filling station
ADA accessibility
Colbrunn Court pedestrian plaza
Other
Other (please specify)

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

42.3%
55.6%
22.4%
5.4%
10.0%
37.3%
18.3%
17.8%
36.5%
11.6%
1.7%
12.9%
12.0%
16.6%
12.0%
5.4%
19.9%
6.6%

102
134
54
13
24
90
44
43
88
28
4
31
29
40
29
13
48
16
32

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

241
1

Verbatim to “Other:”
Remove the homeless population.
Restore the family friendly character of the park...homeless vagrant drug deals have got to go.
Open the cabin for use as an information/security station. Have park police on foot or on bicycles
dispatched from there to circuit Colorado avenue businesses, Bancroft, Thorndale parks and the bicycle
trails. We need STAFF not STUFF. A pedestrian or bicycle park police presence would address the most
problematic issues we have. Creating a Colbrunn Ct. pedestrian plaza with more grassy areas and
bistro tables would be welcome.
If you don't chase the bad elements out of the park then spending money on any other improvements is
just putting icing on a burnt cake.
Please do NOT close Colbrunn Ave. I work in the building next door and that street is essential to our
businesses.
I am very much opposed to the Colbrunn Court pedestrian plaza. This will eliminate needed parking and
it will hinder access to the building on Colbrunn such as emergency vehicles and loading zones. This
would be a horrible change, but the other improvements to the Park are much needed and wanted.
Natural elements for kids to play/ climb Stumps, logs, animal sculptures like on Pearl St. in Boulder.
Area for library programming to expand outdoors and other events, community seating for farmers
market and music.
Remove the transients
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see above
My too priority is being able to ACTUALLY GO there again.
Overall crucial is maintaining what we have, if more can be feasibly done those would be niceties.
Keep Colbrunn Court as is. Parking is already too limited in OCC.
Had to select 4!
The park design should provide more "gathering places" where people can meet. Now there's a lot of
undistinguished flat areas and rectilinear paths. Maybe small berms would help.
Place for children to play when they visit OCC and for area residents and merchants.
The history of OCC in Bancroft Park sets it off. It's also a great space to sit, to picnic, to exercise in, and
to enjoy music and food events.
Security and safety should be a top priority considering the criminal element. We all know this was a
swap for allowing $500,000 of taxpayer dollars to go towards the Olympic Museum. $500,000 for a tiny
park is absolutely ridiculous.
Open for the hard working citizens and not people who abuse the area. Have a special rate for park use
for locals!!!!!!
Security! Keep the "homeless" and "transient" population away from the bandshell and the pavilion
area. It is not welcoming to walk through the park and it makes me feel unsafe! The people who
congregate in Bancroft Part are making my neighborhood and our community miserable!
Park maintenance is a disgrace, I see crews down there and they are slow and seem to do the bare
minimum. Adding facilities like water bottle fillings stations and nice restrooms in my opinion will be
money thrown to the wind - it will absolutely be misused by the transient crowd. Make it simple, usable
and make the fees cost effective - get more legitimate events in the park and it will create a feel much
more like Boulder or Fort Collins.
Remove bums from the family area
Make it safe for people & families. Less homeless and drug deals.
I'd prefer the farmers' markets be kept in the street. I understand the traffic constraints, I live here after
all. Perhaps if Colbrunn were to become a pedestrian plaze it could be used. We really need to preserve
the park and its landscaping - the weekly trampling of farmers' market is taking its toll.
Again, above does not address the homeless issue. You are going to build a lot of lovely things, that
taxpayers are not welcomed to use. We have lived a few blocks away for 10 years and have not enjoyed
Bancroft Park for much of that time because of homeless loitering. It is not a family place.
I am against a Colbrunn pedestrian plaza.
Childrens fun area
Reinforcing the sense of community ownership and safety. That might include better lighting, but not the
kind of harsh institutional "security lighting" that disfigures so many public spaces.
Keep The Farmers Markets
Better policing and smaller homeless population.
Space for a community garden would be neat.
- A close tie for fourth would be maintenance, furnishings, landscaping and historic interpretation. I
spoke to the cabin under #4 above, but the park's monuments should also be well preserved. - Leave
Colbrunn Court the way it is - Consider cutting in on-street parking (like the diagonal spaces on
Colbrunn) on all sides of the park. - Remove that ugly sign near the cabin that faces onto the avenue
(originally put there by Utilities). It detracts from the historic nature of the park as well as the cabin.
The parking on Colbrunn Court is most convenient during regular days. If it were a pedestrian plaza, that
would affect Territory Days negatively as the street is the main beer garden.
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Questions #10: If you could change one thing about Bancroft Park, what would
that be?
Answer Options
Other
Add comments below

Response
Percent

Response
Count

100.0%

73
126

answered question
skipped question

73
169

Verbatim comments:
Make it a family oriented Clean gathering area, with updated amenities. Update Evening lighting and
add more Seating for events,etc Thank you! We love OCC' Tina Marie Norwood
Make it a 21st century park with nice landscaping, fountains and comfortable seating for reading and
writing.
Better upkeep in general.
add bathrooms away from pikes peak ave. move closer to colo ave.
Remove the homeless population.
Homeless occupants prevent people from enjoying the park.
Use it more for activities. Invite school groups to perform, outdoor markets, art shows, music festivals.
Get more people to the west side. Give it a Pearl Street type atmosphere! Make it easier to close off
streets for events. Shabby Sheek is in! The West Side is the best side!
Less meth heads
Security
Security. Add a park police patrol, period appropriate lighting, reduce fees for use, especially for local
artists, musicians and residents. If the community is using the park for positive events it is less apt to be
a camp/hangout for homeless people.
I wish the park felt safer when not having a major event.
Clean it up
More events
Turning it into a beautiful area.
Remove street people and the bums
People are afraid to use the park because the bandstand is damamged and it's the prime spot for
homesless to take shelter, fix the bandstand and keep it closed unless it's being used
Enhance public awareness.
Get the band shell repaired quickly.
Remove obvious vagrants!
It's a great place for concerts, farmers market and other events.
Open the Bandstand as soon as possible and make it more visitor/family friendly - safer.
It's become a hangout for teenagers up to no good and for homeless groups. I'd like to see the shelters
which were closed last year to be reopened allowing for the homeless to have a safe and warm place to
go, and more security to keep ruffians out of the area. It's a quaint historic shopping district and visitors
should get that feel when they come to the neighborhood.
Unfortunately, I avoid the Picnic Pavilion because it is overrun with homeless. I would love to host staff
luncheons out there and would be willing to rent the space like they have at Memorial Park if such a
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provision were possible. But until the Park is safer, I will only keep to the edges, eating my lunch on the
edges of the park, in order to be visible to pedestrians.
Just update it and refresh the look etc.
I would love to see a community garden added to the park or nearby! The ones at the community center
are great, and I think it would be wonderful to add some to Bancroft to encourage the public to
participate in the community food program. I lived in Old Colorado City for over a year before I even
heard about the community center or the community gardens. Having a farmers market at the park
would also be a wonderful addition.
More areas for families and children, not a formal park per se but elements that invite play throughout.
Check out cheeriup- they make fun little playscapes. Imagine them scattered throughout the park.
Between the library, shops, and Bancroft- this park could be a true destination for families that have
come to eat/ shop etc, even when events aren't happening. Colorado Springs needs a place more natural
and open ended for kids. As a westsider who has a young family- more of these types of spaces will only
retain and attract more young professionals with children to our neighborhood and improve property
value and boost OCC economy! Also- let's get food trucks there!!!
Removal of homeless/vagrants
Homeless presence
maintenance kept up
Put up signage prohibiting bicycle riding, and skateboards in the plaza area in front of the bandshell.
More events, concerts, shows, movies in the park.
I would have 24 hour security
Leave the simple feelof the park and availability for diverse activities
Family friend for activites
I would change the homeless people taking it over. You can't go there unless there is an event.
people respecting it more
Restore the park to what it was like in the early to mid- 1950, quit the cricket courts, while keeping the.
Avon and expand the historic interpretation signage to reveal the true commodity significance.
Find another venue for Territory Days, its out grown the area. Every person I know who lives in the area
affected by this event hates it. there are way too many people and cars in the area for those three days.
People I know as well as myself have had our parking area occupied by event goers as well as trash
thrown in our yards. The city moved the St Patricks day parade from this area because it got too big. This
event is ridiculous with the amount of people in the area. You could still have the old west feel in another
bigger spot.Those of us who live in the area have to go way out of our way to get around this event for
three days.It can be very inconvenient.
make it more welcoming
More security.
Fix bandshell and update park.
I would make it cleaner and safer for tourists.
Don't allow fires in bandshell.
Preserve character as one of our distinctive, historic, 19th century parks. NOT everything has to be
UPDATED. The old ways are often the best ways.
Safety, lighting, more groups using park without paying an arm and a leg.
Added security elements (lighting, cameras, personnel?)
Some additions for multi-purpose use to obviously help people feel that this park is a friendly, safe,
inviting place with longtime historic significance......shows pride of the neighborhood and city.
Move out the transients.
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It is a lovely little park that needs the bandshell updated.
less people sleeping in the park
Eliminate "homeless people" from using it as a bathroom and dumping ground!!!
Recognize the historic character of this park as a public plaza in OCC, and exploit its central location.
Why is Bancroft Park so ignored by the city? It's an underused asset that doesn't require much
investment. Consider how the area thrives when the Garvin Cabin becomes Santa's Cabin, or when
Territory Days are observed with concerts. A park doesn't need a playground and baseball field to be
useful to the neighborhood.
I would like to see Bancroft Park serve as a community hub for neighbors and visitors alike. Safety. I
understand there is a space that is open to house a CSPD substation. Let's get this idea rolling.
The layabouts.
Get rid of the homeless parking for hours or all day/night in the park.
Provide better security in the evening and later hours.
Make it safe for families and tourists to use without fear of being accosted.
Make it more accessible for local use (lower rental rates for locals).
Get the band she'll opened again.
Improve safety for citizens who contribute to our local economy.
Lock out the electrical access, make the banshell more secure.
The bathrooms would be on one level for easy access for individuals with wheelchairs
New restrooms in conjunction with band shell repairs.
Make it safer.
Get the BANDSHELL fixed! I'll help!
Remove the park, sell land for dining, retail, and condominiums.
more lighting and benches, rest rooms, water fountain (with bottle filler), security, ****a small area
with playground equipment for young kids and benches for caregivers
Make it safe and secure for all to use. Re-create the shell mostly of concrete (not burnable), easily
cleaned, and easy to maintain.
Bring the bandshell back! I live a block away and the best thing about life here is the concert series. After
a long winter, to have Wednesday and Thursday concerts is fantastic! It also brings people from outside
OCC to spend money in my neighborhood, at the restaurants, coffee shops and eclectic small business
shops.
More lighting at night
It needs to be more open - I would get rid of the pavilion altogether, restrict access to the bandshell and
just have a nice open grass lawn that could be well maintained and only used to events.
More police presence to discourage illegal behavior and loitering
More police presence so the homeless will leave
FIX the band shell Ask local police to encourage the homeless NOT to spend so much time there if they,
the vagrants, are going to be rude and crude.
PARK SECURITY
The same thing I would change about the entire city. We need to find a way to have vagrancy
addressed. People do not appreciate being harassed by drunks asking for money and relieving
themselves in the public parks. Perhaps we need to post directives for civility and inforce them.
Add security cameras
Make it accessible for all
Make it more family centered and keep the street people under control as it seems they now control the
area. Only the tax payers and kids have lost all their rights to the park
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It doesn't often feel like a neighborhood park on other days, unless there is a concert or farmer's market
happening to bring the community there. I am not sure what the city restrictions are for use, but it would
be nice to see more activities and programs there. Work with merchants, the library, history center, and
the community center to really make it a community space.
Safety-family and tourist friendly
Restrooms are the biggest deal.
Find a way to keep parking access at the private lot at Pikes Peak Ave / Colbrunn for 25+ business owners
/ artists and for employees of Jives Coffee House and Garmen employees in the Garmen Building,
including loading zone and disabled parking. Consider access to private lot off of Pikes Peak Ave and
create a thoroughfare from the alley behind Mother Muffs and the Garmen complex that exits onto Pikes
Peak. If this can be done, then a walkable Colbrunn might be nice.
The "city" needs to show pride and take responsibility in caring for & maintenance in our parks on a
regular basis, including Bancroft, without citizens having to call continually, for workers to do their jobs.
Getting the bandshell at least safe and operational for the season
Bathrooms
Restore bandshell of course. That's the anchor.
Get the bandshell fixed asap
I don't know what that would be. When my 97 year old mom was alive, I'd take her down to the park for
concerts in her wheelchair. I really believe Bancroft was the highlight of her last years of life.
Spend the money on keeping homeless people out of the park. Once we have a change, then lets discuss
improvements.
SECURITY
Get rid of vagrants. Make more kid friendly. Make more concert friendly.
Prevent the homeless from sleeping/hanging out there and help them to a shelter. We watched the
pavilion burn from our living room window at 4 am and were sure that a homeless person set that fire,
whether accidental or on purpose. We have a direct view into the park form our picture window and
would be wiling to be a lookout for the park as I work from my home as well.
Add more parking around the park.
Restrict dogs , enforce existing laws on the books to protect the park.
Make it nicer, cleaner feel....it feels outdated.
When we get the bandshell rebuilt, it would be fun to have some of the farmer's market vendors up on
top of the stage. Also...it would be great if Bancroft Park were the community gathering space for OCC
and not just the gathering space for vagrants. I feel like normal people use the park well during the
market and special events but during most normal times there's just a lot of homeless people there,
which doesn't exactly make me want to hang out.
Bathrooms that are open year round
Put the homeless to work.
Vagrants in the park
The park doesn't need changes - it needs love, attention and energetic care from the City. It's too bad
that it took a fire to get Bancroft back on the city's radar screen.
I wish it could be a nice place to sit and enjoy while shopping in OCC, without all seating being taken by
drunks and panhandlers.
Get rid of homeless
Water feature would be lovely
Currently - Restoration and Preservation of the Historic Band Shell itself
Less homeless hangout
Nothing
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To turn it into a pedestrian mall by including the side streets. Farmer's markets and vendor booths and
even full time retail space could be easily accommodated Rental revenue could offset expense. It could be
a spectacular attraction.
Improved restrooms. Either new free standing building to house restrooms or update and improve
accessibility to the current ones.
I love it!
Let's freshen it up!
FIX THE BANDSHELL
more benches and trash receptacles
better restroom facilities and safety
It feels a bit unloved and could use sprucing up!
Reduced costs for non-profit organizations.
bathrooms and security cameras
Take Bancroft Park from C.Springs Park and Rec and give it to a non-profit foundation located in Old
Colorado City. The downtown bias of Park & Rec is detrimental to full utilization of the park and it's
facilities.
Additional security
Restrooms
Repair the bandshell as soon as possible. It looks bad for tourism. Bad for community morale.
add written info so people will know what they are looking at
Add a small play structure
Better security for the park and the area around, to take in the library, history center and OCC as a
whole. Most of the structural treasures there - plus the historic documents/photos in the history center are irreplaceable, not to mention invaluable in terms of city tourism. The next vandal-type fire (like the
one in the bandshell) could really get out of control, and we would all be the poorer for it.
Make the bandshell usable for this summer's activities, including Territory Days.
Repair the Bandshell ASAP!
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